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Contains bingo-friendly letter internal pattern -CIL- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

Unscramble them from alphagrams and abridged definitions 

AACGILLU constable in Spanish-speaking country [n -S] 

AACEILLN helper (one that helps (to give assistance to)) [n] 

AACILLNS helper (one that helps (to give assistance to)) [n] 

AABCILLR rod-shaped [adj] 

ABCILLSU any of class of rod-shaped bacteria [n -LLI] 

BCILNOUY tending to bounce [adv] 

ACCHILNY in risky (dangerous) manner [adv] 

CCDIILOS supplement to will [n] 

CCILNOSU group of persons appointed for certain function [n] 

CDEILLOY easily trained [adv] 

CDIILOTY quality of being easily trained [n -TIES] 

CDEIILMO to establish in residence [v -D, -LING, -S] 

CDIILMOS to establish in residence [v] 

ACEFILLY easily achieved or performed [adv] 

ACFIILTY quality of being easily achieved or performed [n -TIES] 

CEEFILLY woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adv] 

ACEGILRS thigh muscle [n] 

ACGIILRS thigh muscle [n -LES] 

BCEEIILM mentally deficient person [n -S] 

CDEIILNO not easily trained [adj] 

ACEGILMU adhesive substance [n -S] 

CDEEILNP to produce by using writing and drawing implement [v] 

CEEILNPR one that produces using writing and drawing implement [n -S] 

CEIILNPS small tuft of hairs [n] 

CCEIILST namely (that is to say) [adv] 

CEILNSST to mark by means of perforated sheet of material [v] 

CDEILNOU not easily trained [adj] 

CEIILRTV circular arrangement, as of flowers or leaves, about point on axis [n -S] 
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ANSWERS 

ALGUACIL AACGILLU constable in Spanish-speaking country [n -S] 

ANCILLAE AACEILLN ANCILLA, helper (one that helps (to give assistance to)) [n] 

ANCILLAS AACILLNS ANCILLA, helper (one that helps (to give assistance to)) [n] 

BACILLAR AABCILLR rod-shaped [adj] 

BACILLUS ABCILLSU any of class of rod-shaped bacteria [n -LLI] 

BOUNCILY BCILNOUY BOUNCY, tending to bounce [adv] 

CHANCILY ACCHILNY in chancy (risky (dangerous)) manner [adv] 

CODICILS CCDIILOS CODICIL, supplement to will [n] 

COUNCILS CCILNOSU COUNCIL, group of persons appointed for certain function [n] 

DOCILELY CDEILLOY DOCILE, easily trained [adv] 

DOCILITY CDIILOTY quality of being docile (easily trained) [n -TIES] 

DOMICILE CDEIILMO to establish in residence [v -D, -LING, -S] 

DOMICILS CDIILMOS DOMICIL, to domicile (to establish in residence) [v] 

FACILELY ACEFILLY FACILE, easily achieved or performed [adv] 

FACILITY ACFIILTY quality of being facile (easily achieved or performed) [n -TIES] 

FLEECILY CEEFILLY FLEECY, woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adv] 

GRACILES ACEGILRS GRACILIS, thigh muscle [n] 

GRACILIS ACGIILRS thigh muscle [n -LES] 

IMBECILE BCEEIILM mentally deficient person [n -S] 

INDOCILE CDEIILNO not docile (easily trained) [adj] 

MUCILAGE ACEGILMU adhesive substance [n -S] 

PENCILED CDEEILNP PENCIL, to produce by using pencil (writing and drawing implement) [v] 

PENCILER CEEILNPR one that pencils (to produce by using pencil (writing and drawing implement)) [n -S] 

PENICILS CEIILNPS PENICIL, small tuft of hairs [n] 

SCILICET CCEIILST namely (that is to say) [adv] 

STENCILS CEILNSST STENCIL, to mark by means of perforated sheet of material [v] 

UNDOCILE CDEILNOU not docile (easily trained) [adj] 

VERTICIL CEIILRTV circular arrangement, as of flowers or leaves, about point on axis [n -S] 


